1. **Grindable waste**
   Only food waste. Models having a motor power of 2.2kW or more grind also larger bones.

2. **Waste which must not be ground**
   * Substances which can cause explosion, infection or chemical pollution.
   * **Non-grindable food waste**
     Sinews, long fish skins, vegetables with long fibres and similar.

3. **Warning - Rotating disc**
   Rotating disc under disposer inlet. Do not insert hand.
   If disposer does not stop when lifting cover guard, press the red stop button, disconnect supply voltage and call for service.

5. **Start / stop**
   * Open cover guard. Empty in food waste. Feed food waste with little water content in smaller batches. Close cover guard.
     * To start disposer and flush water, press green start button.
     * When grinding is completed, the disposer runs more silently. Wait 30 secs. - stop disposer with the red stop button.

5. **Trouble shooting**
   a) **The disposer reduces speed, stops or does not start. A humming sound is heard from motor**
     * Disconnect electrical supply (main switch, main fuses). Press and turn red stop button to fixed locked position.
     * Use protective gloves. Remove any non-grindable object from grinding chamber.

   Place jam release wrench on centre nut so that a shredder grinding blade fits in the recess of wrench (see figure).
   Rotate the wrench backwards and forwards until the shredder rotates freely in both directions.
   If needed extend the bar on the wrench. Hit the bar with a hammer.

   b) **The disposer does not start and no sound is heard**
     * Is red stop button released? Turn anti-clockwise.
     * Is motor protector reset? Press red stop button.
     * Is the cover guard (with switch) closed?
     * Check main switch and fuses.

   c) **The disposer starts but flush water does not run**
     * Is a stop valve open?
     * Is the line strainer clogged? Turn off water supply, open filter and clean.
     * Is a clicking sound heard when activating solenoid valve? If not change coil.

   If fault cannot be remedied contact authorised service personnel or Disperator AB / local representative.
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